Effective communication of drug safety information to patients and the public: a new look.
Recent parallel developments in the fields of medicine and the social sciences are providing us with new insights and resources that have the potential for improving the effectiveness of drug safety communication and decision-making. These developments include medicine's new look at patient safety with its emphasis on complex adaptive systems, education's new appreciation for learning as an internal change process and risk communication's evolving recognition that relevant knowledge may not be the exclusive property of 'experts'. Eight principles are drawn from this analysis: there cannot be a safer drug until there is a safer system;all stakeholders are equal partners and have an equal voice in all deliberations;paternalism must be eliminated;the expertise for determining acceptable benefit and risk is dispersed throughout society;patients and all stakeholders serve as both teachers and learners;all stakeholders are involved in the identification of their learning needs, processes and evaluation of outcomes;in a complex adaptive system all individual actions are interconnected and;patients must be involved in the continuous feedback and redesign of the evolving drug safety information system. The conclusion is that we are not asking the right questions; 'what information should we communicate?' and 'how do we communicate more effectively?' should be reframed to ask 'how do we provide an equal voice for patients with the other stakeholders in the determination and communication of benefit-risk information?' Some patients are not waiting. The International Alliance of Patient Organizations (IAPO), the Database of Individual Patient Experience (Dipex) and the Self-Help Group Clearinghouse are examples of international patient driven efforts to actively participate in their own care. The author suggests that the emerging discipline of inter-active management can contribute methodologies for creating citizenship models to generate the collective wisdom and translate it into action. A future research agenda calls for creating new models of public accountability that support these evolving systems of engaging the entire community in benefit-risk determination, communication and management.